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Councillor Tracey Kitto, one of the organisers of the parish  

SCARECROW COMPETITION, shares a joke with a scarecrow she met 

on The Green in Dobwalls. Find out more inside.... 

 

Dobwalls and Trewidland Parish Council  
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Just to remind you...  

It is several years since we published the map of Public Footpaths 

around the Dobwalls and Trewidland villages, but we thought that 

as this issue is focusing on some of the health issues and oppor-

tunities in the Parish, it might be good to start—and end (see p.34 

for the Trewidland footpath map), with a reminder of the many 

legal walking routes through our beautiful parish landscape that 

you can access on your own two feet!  

Public Footpaths in the parish 

Dobwalls 
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Fancy having some fun and winning a cash prize?  
Here’s your chance. Villager magazine is holding a Scarecrow competition. It’s 

open to anyone living, working or at school in the parish of Dobwalls and Tre-

widland or belonging to an organisation in the parish. Individuals, households, 

businesses, schools, school classes and local groups can enter. If you’re brave 

and imaginative enough, you can enter as many times as you want. Also, the peo-

ple of the area get to be the judges! 
 

The theme of the competition is “Save Our Planet” so your scarecrow, or scare-
crows, must be made entirely of recyclable items and materials - so nothing like 
the one featured on the front cover! 
We’re keeping the rules as simple and flexible as possible. Scarecrows should 
not be taller than two metres, made from scratch and free-standing or able to 
be attached to a fence or other static object:  Each scarecrow should have a 
label attached to it with your details and the scarecrow’s name and/or title. 
They must be robust enough to withstand the weather conditions, even in early 
August, because they will be outside on display for eight days from Aug 3 to 10. 
 

You’ll need to confirm your entry to Ailsa Tween at atdtpc@outlook.com or 
Tracey Kitto at traceykittodobpc@btinternet.com by August 1, including your 
name and address and the scarecrow’s name and/or title.  The entry fee is £5 a 
scarecrow and Ailsa and Tracey plan to collect the money on or around Thurs-
day, August 1. 
Between August 3rd  and 10th  all entries within the villages of Dobwalls and 
Trewidland should be displayed at your home, workplace, school etc. Scarecrow 
makers who live outside the villages are asked to bring them to the Highway-
man in Dobwalls or Trewidland Village Hall so your entries can be displayed 
there during the same dates. 
 

HOW TO VOTE FOR YOUR FAVOURITE SCARECROW. There will be a trail 

map identifying the locations of the scarecrows and a voting form. These will 

be available in Dobwalls from Heads or Tales, the Spar and the Highwayman and 

in Trewidland from the Village Hall. The winners and the runners-up 

will be contacted after the votes have been counted and will fea-

ture in a future edition of Villager magazine. Have fun! 



 Thanks and apologies to everyone who turned up to join the  

April Parish Litter Pick! - despite assurances, we were unable to 

have access to the necessary kit, and had to postpone but we hope 

to arrange another date  later in the year.  

        Key:    TVH Trewidland Village Hall     DMH  Dobwalls Memorial Hall  

DCH Dobwalls Church Hall   DFC Dobwalls Football Club    SKC St Keyne Church   
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Annual Parish Meeting was held in April, and reports from local 

groups and our Cornwall Councillors allowed us to catch up  with recent activity.  

Doris Taylor reported on the  activities of the Girls Brigade Group which is  

popular and growing ( meeting on Tuesday evenings). Doris also gave a report on 

the activities of Dobwalls United Church  over the past year, highlighting the 

many events and activities which it hosts.  

Linda Feek reported on the very active toddler group which meets on Mondays 

from 13.00-15.00 in the Church hall.  It was encouraging to hear that these 

activities are well supported in Dobwalls.  

Cornwall Councillors Phil Seeva and Jane  Pascoe made reports on their current 

responsibilities and involvement with local and countywide issues. These in-

cluded the news that South East Cornwall is to receive additional funding to 

support, among other projects, a Cycling/ Walking Network/ series of trails in 

SE Cornwall. Liskeard/Looe. Looe/ Lanhydrock And Looe to Rame.  The recent 

Speed safety survey in Dobwalls has resulted in agreement to provide a flash-

ing ‘watch your speed’ sign on the main road through the village.  

Parish Council Chair John Dunn thanked all those present for their contribu-

tions—including the representatives of the many Villager delivery Volunteers, 

without whom the parish magazine would not arrive on your doorstep! 
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Welcome to our Community Health and 

Wellbeing edition of the Villager  
As many of you will know  our developing Neighbourhood Develop-
ment Plan for Dobwalls and Trewidland is now at the stage of setting 
out objectives for each of the major areas of concern for the future of 
our parish up to 2030.  A major concern for many in the parish is the 
improvement of support for the health of our community—physical/ 
mental and social.  

Davina Finch and  Lorna Perrin, members of the NDP steering group 
did a great job in setting up  the  evidence base on key concerns for 
health and wellbeing and these were published in the September 
2018 Roadshow exhibitions. (and can be seen on the D&T NDP web-
site Evidence reports) The steering group has now developed Aims 
and Objectives across all our key topic areas and those currently pro-

posed for the Health subject are:  
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The advantages of im-
proved physical activity go 
well beyond physical 
health and wellbeing. The 
association with psycho-
logical wellbeing is now 
well established and the 
potential for physical ac-
tivity to play its part in 
managing the growing 
challenge of mental ill 
health is significant. Physical activity can enhance psychological well-being, by im-
proving self-perception and self-esteem, mood and sleep quality, and by reducing 
levels of anxiety and fatigue.  Physical activity can  also reduce the risk of depres-
sion and dementia, both of which have a high prevalence. In Cornwall and Isles of 
Scilly, approximately 27,000 adults have a diagnosis of depression and over 5,000 
adults have a diagnosis of dementia . 

How can this influence our Neighbourhood Development Plan? 

People living closer to green spaces have been found to be more physically 
active and are less likely to be overweight or obese.   
Evidence from the Inclusive Design for Getting Outdoors (IDGO) research 
Programme shows that older people who live in environments where it is 
easy and enjoyable to go outdoors, are more likely to be physically active 
and satisfied with life, and twice as likely to achieve recommended levels of 
health walking.  
Well-designed and accessible built environments can enhance the long-term 
health and wellbeing of those who use them regularly, reduce the risk of 
falls, promote physical activity and reduce social isolation. 

  

So if we can  ensure that  all new development creates or upgrades local  
green space and facilities, we may be able to  help everyone in the 
community—young and old to stay healthy and enjoy life. 

 

We would like to know what you think about these priorities! 
Please  email the Parish Clerk—or come along to the next  
NDP Steering Group meeting  on the 4th Wednesday in June 
at Dobwalls Church Hall  
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Health/Care—Liskeard Looe Community Network Area   
Recent presentations raised health issues of the local population growing older, liv-
ing longer, more long term conditions including learning difficulties and dementia: 
 

Suzanne Wixey - Director of Adult Care and Support in Cornwall referred to 

the (2018) paper on Adult Social Care and criticism by Care Quality Commission 

which have led to CC working more directly with health partners with locally based 
integration of staff - focusing on what people can do and want out of their lives 
‘What would make the difference for you to lead an independent and effective life?’ 
 

This approach achieves an overall reduction of people going into residential care (better out-
comes /lower costs) and delayed transfer of care – getting people out of hospital. (Hospital 
social work teams in Derriford and Treliske report 42% of older people going in to hospital 
come out to residential care homes) 
The Aim is to bring money from NHS and Social care into a combined Cornish  budget and to 
provide over 3,000 extra care accommodation units created by housing provider + care pro-
vider across the county.  
 

  

Paula Bland – Head of Locality Support at NHS Kernow (Working with NHS Ker-
now and Local GPs) raised the recently published NHS long term plan which means 
changes to NHS in next few years. 
Increasing workload: 550,000-650,000 predicted increase to elderly population, with 
fewer GPs and practice nurses as many retire in the next few years, coupled with 
limitations of existing premises and the new GP contract out in late January 2019 
are likely to lead to Practices working in networks + paramedics/ clinical pharma-
cies/physiotherapists/ mental health specialists/ and social prescribing.  
New technologies such as ways of contacting surgery/ GPs – email and telephone 
consultations are being explored. Initiatives such as a Liskeard Centipede Clinic – 
now at Passmore Edwards which provides tea and coffee as well as the health 
treatment, and increased social interaction between the users are proving positive. 
Healing is improved, recurrence rates have gone down and everyone enjoyed it! 
Transport for those in rural areas can be referred through GPs to the Voluntary sec-
tor. Paula’s contact details paula.bland@NHS.net 

Proposals for boundary changes to St Keyne/ Liskeard  
and Dobwalls and Trewidland parishes! 

Discussions are exploring the potential for boundary changes at Looe Mills to 

include the industrial units currently in the D&T parish in the Liskeard area.  

Also being considered is the inclusion of the Trewidland area of our D&T parish 

in a combined St Keyne and Trewidland parish. Several meetings are being held 

to discuss these proposals with local people, as part of preparing a submission 

to the Local Governance Review process in Cornwall in July 2019.  Please come 

to the D&T Parish Council meeting on 19th June to give us your views!  

                                                                                             Mhairi Mackie  

mailto:paula.bland@NHS.net
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Tai chi and Qigong 

Trewidland Village Hall Mondays 10-11am – Tai chi  

Dobwalls Memorial Hall Mondays 12.30 – 1.30 - Qigong 

With Kath Revell, aka Ninja Granny 

Slow, flowing movements that are gentle on the body and good for balance and 

relaxation. We do Chen style Tai chi at Trewidland and are studying the 

“Laojia” or old form. At Dobwalls we do more Qigong exercises, such as the 

“Five Animals Qigong” – namely the tiger, deer, bear, monkey and bird. At both 

classes we do a stretching exercise called “Shen jin ba gu“ or “stretch the liga-

ments, open the joints”. Have a look at my Youtube channel “Ninja Granny Tai 

chi“ - playlists “Tai chi by Numbers” and “Qigong”. For more information about 

these and other classes in the area, please visit my website 

www.ninjagranny.org 

Age Range- Tai chi is suitable for all ages and abilities. Tai chi involves more 

stepping than Qigong, so Qigong is more easily adaptable for sitting. 

Numbers- Trewidland has space for 15, Dobwalls has space for 25. 

Cost £7 per session. 

Contact Kath Revell, 01579 340591 / 07729 907056                       

email ninjagranny20@gmail.com 

Short Mat Bowls is another version of the Indoor bowls that you may 

have seen on the TV, but played on a carpet that will be rolled up after use. 

Bowlers of any age, gender or ability are welcome, and it is up to the individual 

bowler how involved they wish to become. At Dobwalls we have 15 members and 

we meet at the Memorial Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings from 7.15 to 10.00 

pm. If you would like to have a go, the first six evenings are free, thereafter 

its £2.50 per evening, we have spare sets of bowls that can be used, to start 

with you can bowl in your slippers or socks but not bare feet. The more experi-

enced bowlers will help to coach new players. 

You can phone Graham Sleep on 01579 320786, or 

email club sec Gerry Tizzard on dobwallssmbc@gmail.com 

Or just turn up and join in!   Enjoy                  John Worth  Club Chairman 

Choose a Local Activity Improve Your Health! 

http://www.ninjagranny.org
mailto:ninjagranny20@gmail.com
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Sand and Sea Sand    Coloured Chippings 

Top Soil  Round Cobbles   Rock Salt available now   

Richard E. Doran 
Dumpy Bags and Haulage Contractor, 

Doublebois, Cornwall  
Tel:  01579 320040 

http://www.dumpy-bags-cornwall.co.uk/ 

http://www.dumpy-bags-cornwall.co.uk/
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Nordic Walking comes to Doublebois! 
Visitors to Doublebois may have noticed people walking with what look like ski 

poles! We’re reliably informed that they are Nordic walking and that it is the 

fastest growing fitness activity in the world with over 10 million enthusiasts 

now regularly taking part in what was originally used by super fit cross coun-

try skiers as a way to stay fit during the summer.  

It’s suitable for all ages and fitness levels, simple to learn and really sociable” 

says  Tug Wilson a local Nordic walking UK Master Trainer and NWUK Deliv-

ery Partner. “By using the specially designed poles, you can use all the major 

muscles in the body and burn up to twice as many calories as ordinary walking 

but the best thing is that the poles actually propel you along so it feels easier! 

Tug offers come and try sessions and 4 week technique courses in Doublebois 

Hoburne - Check out Tugs page on the Nordic walking UK website for all 

the dates and times https://nwukfoweyvalley.co.uk or call them on  07932 

879 786 to give it a try! 

Rosedean and Oaktree Surgery Healthy Walks Groups  
Walking is simple, free and one of the easiest ways to get more active, lose weight 
and become healthier. It’s underrated as a form of exercise but walking is ideal for 
people of all ages and fitness levels. Regular walking has been shown to reduce 
the risk of chronic illnesses, such as heart disease, type 2 diabetes, asthma, stroke 
and some cancers. Our local Liskeard Doctors Surgeries have walking groups.  

 

Rosedean walks will be in the local area, of varying distances, and will be led and 
organised by a group of dedicated volunteers. All walkers will be welcome – no-
one will ever be ‘too slow’ or made to feel that they need to keep up. You will be 
able to walk at a pace you feel comfortable with and it will be our job to walk with 
you.  There is a  programme of walks until the end of the year and if you wish to 
join any of them you may just turn up at the start point and time and introduce 
yourself to the walk leader. For more information see  https://

www.rosedeansurgery.co.uk/info. 

Oak Tree Group uses public footpaths, trails and tracks to explore  the countryside, 
enjoying the fresh air and the company of other walkers. Dogs on leads are wel-
come. Be prepared for any weather and wear stout walking shoes.  Most walks will 
be between 3 to 4 miles and will be 1 1/2 to 2 hours duration depending on the 

ability of the group.  

For more information please contact Paul on 01579 342765  
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Christians Against Poverty (CAP) 
 

UK poverty is real, with millions locked in its miserable grip. Christians Against 
Poverty is committed to bringing life changing freedom and good news to people 
in desperate need. Now Liskeard and Looe has its very own frontline CAP debt 
centre – managed by Darren Arulvasagam.  It is a completely free, non-profit 
making service, which has been funded by donations and grants. 

The new centre is a partnership between a group of local churches - St Mar-
tin’s Liskeard PCC and the Deanery of West Wivelshire, the Liskeard & Looe 
Methodist Circuit, Greenbank Community Church, Grace Church in Morval and 
Light & Life Free Methodist in Liskeard.   

CAP doesn’t pay off its clients’ debt.  Instead it helps clients by: 
1. Analysing their income & expenditure & advising them what income is available after 
    covering essentials to repay debt 
2. Teaching them how to budget 
3. Advising the best way in which to deal with the debt (e.g. repayment or insolvency) 
4. Taking all responsibility for dealing with those who are owed money  
5. Making arrangements with these creditors to repay the outstanding debt 
 

Family illness, bereavement, relationship breakdown and poor mental health are some of 
the causes that can trigger an unstoppable spiral into debt and poverty.  37%  of people 
have told us that they were afraid to leave the house before they got help from CAP – 
whilst 35% have sadly considered or attempted suicide as a way out of debt.  
 

To request help from CAP, please call freephone 0800 328 0006 or visit 
capuk.org  If you would like to help the new CAP centre please contact Darren 
on: 07539 473 754 or darrenarulvasagam@capuk.org 

10th Dobwalls Charity Beer and Cider festival  
Friday and Saturday, July 19 & 20 are the dates for this year’s festival in the garden of the 
Highwayman in the village. And it’s going to be as good, if not better, than before, with at 
least 10 ales and six ciders from small Cornish producers, including some beverages which 
are not often available in local pubs. 
 

In the nine years of the event around £12,000 has been raised for Cornwall Air Ambulance. 
Again, ALL the profits of the 2019 festival are going to our air ambulance. The parish coun-
cil is once more providing the parish marquee free of charge in aid of the charity. The beer 
and cider glasses, which are included in the entry charge, are decorated with a special logo 
to mark the 10th festival. There’s more good news - the festival is opening early - at 12 
noon on the Friday. So why not ease yourself into the weekend a little bit earlier! 
 

There’s barbecue food will be available all afternoon on Saturday 20th – as well as all of the 
great menu choices and soft (& other) drinks available during the whole festival in the pub.  
The large beer garden at the Highwayman also has children’s play equipment – families will 
be very welcome. 
 

Entertainment this year will include music from Little Waves, Dark Station, Common Morris, 

Callington Community Gospel Choir, Charlie Louise and The Jack.  In addition, the High-
wayman will be running a village fete and a gin bar that will run alongside the festival.  You 
can contact Rod or Tamsin in the pub if you would like a stall which will cost £5 a pitch. 

https://capuk.org/
mailto:darrenarulvasagam@capuk.org
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Powerhoop is a fun, fast, full-body workout 
which utilises large diameter weighted hoops to train 
the core muscles in the waist, abdomen and lower back. 
As well as aiding weight loss, Powerhoop can improve co-
ordination and endurance and reduce lower back pain 
and stiffness. Powerhoops are easier to use than the 
plastic hoops you may remember from your childhood 
and above all they are fun to use. Classes last around 45 
minutes and comprise of a warm up, around 15 minutes 
of hooping, a cardio workout, muscular strength and en-
durance work and a cooldown.  

Classes take place on a Thursday evening at Dobwalls 
Memorial Hall from 6:00pm  and are open to those aged 
16 and up. The current group ranges in age from 18 – 72. 
If you are interested in coming along contact Jayne to 
book your free taster session on 07597 383 171 or find 
me on Facebook by searching @powerhoopwithjayne 
(normal cost £5 per session for block bookings or £6 
per session pay as you go). 

Powerhoop 

Karate Club at Dobwalls  
We train every week 6-7pm for beginners, children and adults starting at 6 
years old. No upper age limit. Adults and higher grades stay on and train 7-
8.pm First session free Under 16 £3/ Over 16 £4/ per week 

I teach Shotokan Karate. Great for personal fitness, self defence, resilience, 
confidence, coordination and a great way to get active at an age (6+), works 
both your body and mind. I have been training for over 30 years, am a fourth 
degree black belt and  have competed and had success at both National and 
International level.            

Daniel Walton walton.djw@gmail.com  

Garden your way to Healthy Eating & Fitness  
Dig Dobwalls Gardening Club: Garden Safari start at High-
wayman car park @2pm [4 gardens to visit] Monday 5th August  
 

St Keyne Gardening Club : Meets at St Keyne Village Hall on the 
3rd Thursday of the month at 7.30pm  
 

And for those of you who were disappointed to miss the Young 

Farmers Dung Sale in March—our apologies—the system changed 

this year and we printed the wrong details! Sorry  

mailto:walton.djw@gmail.com
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Advertising  

something  

worthwhile?  

Why not  

here? 
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Dobwalls and Trewidland Parish Directory 

Police: Ring 999 in case of an Emergency only 
Ring 101 for all other non emergency enquiries or reports 
 

Refuse Collections:         Dobwalls-Friday          Trewidland-Wednesday 
 

Cornwall Council Refuse and Recycling                  tel   03001 234141 

Biffa Environmental (Recycling)                                   tel   01579 348141 
 

Post Offices 

Dobwalls (Spar)    Opening Hours:   6.30am – 10pm Mon – Sat 

                                              7.30am – 10pm Sun 

Trewidland (Village Hall)                 12.30-2.30pm (Mondays only) 

Schools 

Dobwalls Primary School                            tel  01579 320527 

Trewidland Primary School                               tel   01503 240275 

Liskeard Community School                             tel   01579 342344 

 

Village Halls/ Facilities  

 Dobwalls Memorial Hall butterworth.alison61@gmail.com  ‘ 

 Dobwalls Church Hall    alanmayne@gmail.com     01579 343593 

 Trewidland Village Hall patricia.earl2@btinternet.com  01503 240148  

 Football Club            muttonpeter@supanet.com      01579 320084 
 

Health: 

Ambulance ring 999 for emergency only 

Out of hours emergency advice                   tel 111 

Liskeard Community Hospital                      tel  01579 373500 

Doctors 

Rosedean Surgery, Liskeard,                             tel  01579 343133 

Oak Tree Surgery, Liskeard                             tel  01579 324242 

Dentists 

The Smile Centre, Liskeard                                tel  01579 342348 

Liskeard Dental Centre                                  tel  01579 348001 

Windsor Place Dentists, Liskeard                        tel  01579 343361 

 

South West Water helpline                                    tel 0800 169144 

Western Power Emergency line                      tel 0800 6783105 

mailto:butterworth.alison61@gmail.com
mailto:alanmayne@gmail.com
mailto:patricia.earl2@btinternet.com
mailto:muttonpeter@supanet.com
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Cornwall Council      Telephone numbers                                                                                                      
General Enquiries comments /Complaints 
03001234100 

 

Adult Care and Support                                            0300 1234131 
 Benefits                                                              0300 1234121 
Children Schools and families                                0300 1234101 
Concerned over a child’s safety?                          0300 1231116 
Council Tax and Business Rates                           0300 1234171 
Elections                                            0300 1234115 
Environmental health and Licensing               0300 1234212 
Environmental management                0300 1234202 
Fire and Community safety                        0300 1234232 
Housing                                   0300 1234161 
Libraries and Archives                             0300 1234111 
Planning                                0300 1234151 
Refuse and recycling                      0300 1234141 
Registration Service                      0300 1234181 
Roads Transport and parking            0300 1234222 
Trading Standards                      0300 1234191 

 

Cornwall Council website can also give access to a wide range 
of information on planning, housing and other current matters. 
See their website at: https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-
planning/planning/contacts-team-info-and-contact-details 

Cream Teas + Charity Auction 

Saturday 15
th

June 2019 

     3.00 – 4.30pm 

          DOBWALLS CHURCH 

Viewing from 3.00pm  

Auction at 4pm 
 

For further information contact  

01579/ 326185 or 320944  

https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/planning/contacts-team-info-and-contact-details
https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/planning/contacts-team-info-and-contact-details
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Verity is very Cornish and prides herself for being the granddaughter of John and 
Mary Wherry of Beneathway Farm, Dobwalls. She has lived in Dobwalls for 19 
years and is married to Spencer, a chargehand/ roadman with CORMAC. They 
have two daughters, Bethany and Mia. 
Verity used to weigh around 11 stone but then she started comfort eating when 
Spencer was unwell over a period of years. She knew she was putting on the 
pounds, but the 40th birthday party photos were the turning point. 
“I looked at the pictures and thought ‘do I really look like that?’ I was fat so I decided 
I needed to do something about it,” she said. 
“I joined Slimming World in the village and weighed in at 14st 9lbs. So I started eat-
ing healthily by following the plan. First, the weight started coming off and then I 
started walking the dog.“Then I started running round the village. One lap of the vil-
lage. It was about a mile. I gradually upped it and kept upping it until I was running 
every night at one stage, about 25 miles a week,” added Verity. 
Literally two years down the road, Verity hit her target weight. She’d gone from 14st 
9lbs to 10st 7lbs.“It was an absolutely amazing feeling and I feel so much better in 
myself. I don’t want to go back to who I was and feeling like that so I want to keep 
so I want to keep running and keep fit for as long as I can. 

Verity Welch was “horrified” when she saw photo-
graphs of her 40th birthday party. She was, to put it 
mildly, somewhat overweight. The pictures shocked 
Verity into action. She decided she had to do some-
thing.  Two years later she is more than four stone 
lighter and feels a lot better, both in body and mind.  
 

“Go out in the fresh air. You don’t have to go running 
if you don’t want to. Just go for a walk. That’s how I 
started. So, with summer on the way, Verity’s mes-
sage to anyone who’d like to lose some weight and, 
as a result, benefit physically and mentally, is this: 
“Just try and do a little bit of exercise and eat health-
ily, because it does help and does improve your 
health in many ways, mental health as well. Go out 
and meet people. Be out and about. It all helps.” 

“So I still run, three times a week. I have a treat night one 

night a week when I maybe have a take-away and choco-

late, but then it’s back on track the next day. 

“You need to be disciplined and have goals and targets. 
I’d buy a dress perhaps a size smaller  than I was and 
aim to get into it,” said Verity. She has run two half-
marathons and a couple of 10ks and her “hobbies” are as 
a member of other keep fit and exercise clubs.  
 

Spencer’s comment on the transformation of his wife is 
this: “I have noticed the change in Verity, but I always 
loved her the way she was.” Mike Taylor  

Shocked Into  

Shedding Stones 
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Dobwalls Snooker Club. 
The grey corrugated building just 

below Rowes garage on the main 

road  through the village, is the 

snooker /billiard club  inside the 

snooker room are two full sized  

snooker tables . We play in the 

Liskeard snooker and billiards league  

the club  is open 24/7 to club mem-

bers   To be a member ring Tony 

Brend on 01579326609 or 07795524847 membership is £15-00 per year 

There is gas central heating with meters for the lights with darts board and 

card tables .  

I-Doshi Ju Jitsu Trewidland Village Hall 

Traditional Martial Art - Practical Self-Defence 

What is Ju Jitsu?   -  

  A modern self-defence system with history going back to the Japanese  

  Samurai warriors. 

  A great way to keep fit, improve balance, co-ordination and concentration. 

  A structured method of self-improvement tailored to your age/ability 

  A social, enjoyable activity. 

We are a small friendly martial arts club, members of the British Wado Fed-

eration (britishwadofederation.co.uk), where all instructors are fully insured, 

have CRB checks and first aid and coaching qualifications. Membership of this 

prestigious governing body ensures that all training is carried out in a safe and 

controlled environment. 
 

We teach traditional  Wadoryu karate with an emphasis on it’s Ju Jitsu roots, 

Goshin Jitsu (self-defence) of the Jikishin lineage and Kobudo (traditional 

weapons). 
 

Beginners are always welcome as well as martial artists with experience in 

other styles. Suitable for anyone age 11 and up (or younger if training with a 

parent). No upper age limit! Trewidland Village Hall   Thursdays 7pm - 8pm  

contact Trevor trevorwicket@hotmail.com  

First lesson free, thereafter £5 per lesson.    Why not give it a try? 

http://britishwadofederation.co.uk
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Dobwalls and Trewidland Parish Magazine  
 

The Parish Magazine is published four times a year. Publication deadlines are: 

1st August for the September 2019 publication date  

1st November  for the December 2019 publication date 

1st February for the March 2020 publication date 

1st  May for the June 2020 publication date  
 

Articles, photographs, news items and adverts are welcome.  

All advertisers should request the ‘Notes for Villager Advertisers” from 

mhairimackie@waitrose.com before submitting copy.  

Contributors are asked to check the accuracy of all information sent in.  

Articles can be emailed to Linda Feek or Mhairi Mackie or posted/ delivered to 

the addresses below.  
    

The ‘Villager’ Editorial group: 
Linda Feek       lindafeek@hotmail.com  – 2 Wherry Way, Dobwalls Tel 01579 326185 

Mhairi Mackie  mhairimackie@waitrose.com – Forge Cottage, Trewidland PL14 4ST 

Hugh Francis   ahughfrancis@outlook.com  Tel: 01503 240204 
 

The Villager is delivered FREE to over 1,000 households in Dobwalls and 

Trewidland Parish, and is also available on the Parish Website at 

www.dobwallsandtrewidland.org.uk 

Sing away your 
troubles with the  

Looe Valley Singers  

If you enjoy singing and 

are free on a Thursday 

evening from 7.00 – 9.00 , 

why don't you join us for a 

sociable and positive musical 

experience?  

We sing in Riverside Church 

Looe and would love to have 

you join us! Just come along 

or contact Kathy on 01503 

272550 or  07866 427560  

We sing together each week, and use these 

sessions to rehearse for a whole range of per-

formances—mostly for local charities including 

last year at RNLI,  Mount Edgecumbe, Cothele, 

Truro Cathedral, and at the recent Interna-

tional Women’s Day  event at the Sardine Fac-

tory Looe (see above) 

mailto:mhairimackie@waitrose.com
mailto:lindafeek@hotmail.com
mailto:mhairimackie@waitrose.com
mailto:ahughfrancis@outlook.com
http://www.dobwallsandtrewidland.org.uk
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News from Trewidland Village Hall 
After its recent roof repairs, Mike Lloyd of the Village Hall Committee 
has let us know that at last their new Website for the Village Hall is 
live - see here at www.trewidlandvillagehall.co.uk  
 

Trewidland Community Group Summer Events 
Many of you joined us last April for a brilliant evening with the singing group 
Sheer Indulgence so you'll be very pleased to hear that they are returning to 
us on Saturday 29th June. If you didn't make it last year put it in your diary 
now and ensure that you don't miss out. Tickets for Sheer Indulgence can be 
booked with Lindsey on  01503 240509  
 
There are a number of keen walkers in the community all of whom greatly value 
and enjoy Trewidland's beautiful surroundings so this summer (date uncon-
firmed) a guided walk is being arranged. There will be more detailed informa-
tion about this in a future newsletter but we hope you will keep it in your mind 
and look out for the date so that you can join in.  
 

We very much look forward to seeing lots of you at our forthcoming events! 
Best wishes, Lindsey, Lisa, Di, Stephen, Jan, Mick, and Nikk 

Trewidland Public rights of way 

http://www.trewidlandvillagehall.co.uk/
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Dobwalls and Trewidland Parish Council  

Attending and participating in Parish Council Meetings  
Members of the public are welcome to attend any council meeting and 

can raise an issue or speak to the council about an agenda item under 

public participation which is usually towards the beginning of the meet-

ing. The Agenda for each PC meeting are posted on the Parish Council 

website and on notice boards in both Dobwalls and Trewidland, in ad-

vance of each meeting. 
 

Parish Council Meetings start at 6.30pm and will be held on:   
 

   June 19th   6.30  tbc  

July 17th       6.30  Dobwalls Church Hall  

   August 21st     6.30  Dobwalls Church Hall  
 

Reporting problems and raising issues  
If you have an issue that you feel the Parish Council should know about, 
please contact one of your local Parish Councillors. (see details opposite) 
General problems should be reported to the Parish Clerk, Linda Coles  

by email to: dobwallstrewpc@btinternet.com  

by post to:  Mrs. Linda Coles,  

  The Firs, Lower Metherell, Callington,              

  Cornwall PL17 8BJ                  

or by telephone: 01579 350962 
 

Small Grants -The Parish Council welcomes applications for Small 

Grants from community organisations in the Dobwalls and Trewidland 

parish. For full information on the Grants policy, and copies of the appli-

cation form, please contact the Parish Clerk or see the parish Council 

Website http//www.dobwallsandtrewidland.org.uk/council.php 

You can also contact our Cornwall Councillors about problems 
and to make applications for their Community Chest funding: 
 

Liskeard West and Dobwalls division: Jane Pascoe -  07484 315327 

                                        jane.pascoe@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk 
 

Trewidland - Menheniot division:          Phil Seeva   -   07746 815302       

                                               phil.seeva@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk 

mailto:dobwallstrewpc@btinternet.com
mailto:jane.pascoe@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk
mailto:phil.seeva@cornwallcouncillors.org.uk
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Dobwalls and Trewidland Parish Council       June  2019 

COUNCILLOR CONTACT DETAILS RESPONSIBILITIES 

For the Dobwalls Ward 

John Dunn 
jdunnpc57@gmail.com 
 

01579 320733 

Chair of Parish Council 
Chair Neighbourhood Plan 
Steering Group 

Tracey Kitto 
traceykittodobpc@btinternet.com 
07854 278789 

Vice Chair; Liskeard and Looe 
Community Network Liaison 

NP Community Group 

Davina Finch 
davinafinch@nhs.net 
01579 326661 

Police Liaison 
NP Health Group 

Helen Blee 
helen.blee@btinternet.com 

  

Marie Morford 
jeffmorford@live.co.uk 

01579 320349 

NP Traffic and Parking  Group 

Ailsa Tween 
atdtpc@outlook.com 

01579 321170 

NP Community Group 

Brian Clark 
bad.clark@btinternet.com 

NP Housing group 

Michael Taylor 
michaelgtaylor@yahoo.com 

NP Housing Group 

For the Trewidland ward including Doublebois 

Hugh Francis 
ahughfrancis@outlook.com 
01503 240204 

Villager editorial  group 

NP Housing  group 

Mhairi Mackie 
mhairimackie@waitrose.com 
01503 240565 

Co-ordinator NP Steering 
group. 
Villager editorial  group 

mailto:jdunnpc57@gmail.com
mailto:traceykittodobpc@btinternet.com
mailto:davinafinch@nhs.net
mailto:helen.blee@btinternet.com
mailto:jeffmorford@live.co.uk
mailto:atdtpc@outlook.com
mailto:bad.clark@btinternet.com
mailto:michaelgtaylor@yahoo.com
mailto:ahughfrancis@outlook.com
mailto:mhairimackie@waitrose.com
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 Regular weekly activities Monthly activities 

S

u

n 

St Keyne Church service  SKC 9.30 am 
Dobwalls Service DCH 9.30am 
Office 01579 347411 
Short Mat bowls  DMH 7.30-10pm 
01579 320786 Graham Sleep 

  

M

o

n 

Tai Chi  TVH 10.00-11.00am Kath Revell 
Post Office TVH 11.30-1.30pm 
(not bank holidays) 
Tai Chi  DMH 12.30-1.30 Kath Revell 01579 
340591 
Toddler Group DCH 1-3pm 01579 326185 
Karate DMH 6.30-8.30pm with Daniel email : 
walton.djw@gmail.com 
Keltic Dog Training :TVH 6.00-9.00pm  
01579 362512 or 07794 010566 
kymwain@hotmail.co.uk 
Bingo DFC Open 6.30pm, eyes down 7.30pm. Les-
ley Mutton 07881 466021 

  
DIG ( Gardening Club)  DCH 
1st Monday  7.30 01579 
320417 
Ladies Group DCH 
2nd Monday 7.30  01579 
320980 

T

u

e 

Funfit Exercise Class DMH  10-11.00 Denise 
Bond  DMH Facebook page 
Girls Brigade [Term Time] DCH 6-30pm [5 and 
over } 7.30pm  01579 320233 
Keltic Dog Training TVH 6-9pm   07908 543722 
Circuit Training : DMH Dylan Peel 6.30-7.30 

  
  
  
2pm Midweek Communion 
DUC every 2nd Tuesday 

W

e

d 

Dog Training  TVH 11.00-13.00 
Sheila’s School of Dancing 4.30-6.30 DMH 
3 yrs to teens with Sheila Brock 07866771429 
Ceroc Modern Jive Dance Club 7.00-10.30 DMH 
07984 470281 

Parish Council DCH/TVH 
6.30pm 3rd Wednesday 
01579 350962 
D&T Neighbourhood Plan 
Steering Committee 6.30pm 
4th Wednesday DCH or TVH 

T

h

u 

Power Hoop DMH 6-7pm  Jayne Martin 01503 
262424 
Short Mat Bowls DMH 7.30-10.00pm Graham 
Sleep 01579 320786 
Slimming World DFC  5.30 &7.30pm 07807 
289801 
Ju Jitsu ( beginners) TVH 7.00-8.00pm  
trevorwikket@hotmail.com 
Quiz Night  Highwayman Pub 8.30pm 

  
Duloe WI Jubilee Hall, Duloe 
7.30pm 1st Thursday. 01579 
301324 
The Luncheon Club DMH 12 
for 12.30 3rd Thursday 01579 
321311 Christine Seaman 
  

F

r

i 

50+ Keep Fit DMH 10.00-11.00am  07813281407 
Sam Holman 
Christine’s Café  DMH 11.00-12.30  01579 321311 
Clubbercise DMH 6.30-7.30pm Lisa Maunder 
07525 432144 

Knit and Knatter DCH 2pm 
Alternate Fridays  2.30-4.30 
01579 320007 

S

a

t 

  Bingo DMH 7.30pm 3rd  
Saturday Lunches start in May
-Nov DCH12.00-13.30 


